One of the biggest concerns in liner operations is punctuality of containerships. Managing the time factor has become a crucial issue in today's liner shipping operations. A statistic in 2015 showed that the overall punctuality for containerships only reached an on-time performance of 73%. However, vessel punctuality is affected by many factors such as the port and vessel conditions and knock-on effects of delays. As a result, this paper develops a model for analyzing and predicting the arrival punctuality of a liner vessel at ports of call under uncertain environments by using a hybrid decision-making technique, the Fuzzy Rule-Based Bayesian Network (FRBBN). In order to ensure the practicability of the model, two container vessels have been tested by using the proposed model. The results have shown that the differences between prediction values and real arrival times are only 4.2% and 6.6%, which can be considered as reasonable. This model is capable of helping liner shipping operators (LSOs) to predict the arrival punctuality of their vessel at a particular port of call.
Introduction
The container liner shipping industry is a dynamic and complex one. It consists of a fleet of vessels with a common ownership or management strategy, providing a fixed service at regular intervals between ports of call and offers transport of containerized goods in the catchment area served by those ports of call (Stopford, 2009) . At present, a large proportion (i.e. 80%) of world commodities by volume is transported by seaborne trade and more than 62% of this seaborne trade is carried by the CLSI (UNCTAD, 2012; Mohd Salleh et al., 2014) ocuses on guarante and strategies in containers withi factor is not an e l container shippin hipping Consulta interruption and un ch finally results in delayed due to efficiency, poor v eliability of an age ncertainties are so g on-time services to develop a mo nctuality prior to chnique, the Fuzz ected that this m f liner vessels, and n adopt proactive w shipping, there are egic, tactical and o 2015; Mohd Sall ational planning le xtended from a few perational plannin ted in four levels: (Gurning, 2011) . more attention to as correctness, perf affect the punctua f shipping days e encouraged to m any scholars have etworks, railways tions. There is litt in liner shipping ipping operations, Notteboom (2006) (2012), if a vessel can arrive/depart at/from a port of call within the same day as its estimated time of arrival/departure, then the punctuality of the vessel's arrival and departure is assessed as on-time (i.e. as long as a vessel arrives/departs within 24 hours, it is considered to be on time). As an example, if Vessel A and Vessel B respectively arrive at the named port of call 1 hour and 10 hours after ETA, both vessels are still assessed as on-time. To overcome the aforementioned drawback in this paper, a precise model for analyzing the arrival punctuality under a FRBBN model will be formulated.
Fuzzy Rule-Based Bayesian Network (FRBBN)
This sub-section discusses the background of FRBBN as a hybrid method (i.e. will be employed in the research methodology) combining a Fuzzy Rule-Based (FRB) approach and a Bayesian Network (BN) for analyzing and predicting the arrival punctuality of a liner vessel at ports of call under uncertain environments. A detailed explanation about the FRB and BN can be found in Mohd Salleh et al. (2016) . A basic FRBBN formula can be formed using Eq. 3 as follows (Yang et al., 2009) :
IF A1, A2 and … AN, THEN B
( 3) where is the ith piece of evidence and is a hypothesis suggested by the evidence. Each and the hypothesis of a rule are propositional statements. Later, the FRB is able to be incorporated with a belief rule-base and can be defined as follows Yang et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2011) :
is the referential value of the jth antecedent attribute in the kth rule, M is the number of antecedent attributes used in the kth rule and is the number of rules in the rule-base.
, with L as the number of the rules in the rule-base) is a belief degree to ( ), called the consequent if, in the kth packet rule, the input satisfies the packet antecedents . In order to determine the conditional probability table (CPT) by using an FRBBN, Eq. 4 can be further expressed as shown in Eq. 5 (Zhou et al., 2011) :
The FRBBN approach can be applied for combining rules and generating a final conclusion which can be calculated by using Bayes' chain rules.
Methodology
In order to develop the model for analyzing and predicting the arrival punctuality of a vessel by using the FRBBN method, as shown in Fig. 2 , six steps are followed:
Step 1: Identifying critical influential factors by using literature and consultation with experts.
Step 2: Defining states for each node by using literature and consultation with experts.
Step 3: Developing a generic model using the BN model.
Step 4: Determining conditional probabilities by using the FRB method.
Step 5: Determining unconditional probabilities by using membership functions and belief degrees.
Step 6: Validating the model and prediction values by using sensitivity analysis and prediction error.
A detailed explanation about these steps can be found in Mohd Salleh et al. (2016) . However, these steps will be demonstrated in the test case (i.e. Section 4).
Fig. 2.
The procedure for analyzing and predicting the arrival punctuality
Test Case
In order to demonstrate the applicability of the proposed model, the arrival punctuality of at (test case 1) will be analysed in this study. The final result of test case 2 is shown in sub-section 4.5 for validation purposes. For test case 1, the backgrounds of and are listed in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. with the domain ex cribed in Table 4 . Based on the identified factors and their states as shown in Steps 1 and 2, the BN model is developed and shown in Figure 3 . As shown in Figure  3 , the leaf node "arrival punctuality (AP)" has four parent nodes: "departure punctuality from previous port (DPfPP)", "port conditions (PC)", "vessel conditions (VC)" and "agency (AGENCY)". The parent nodes that influence the node "PC" consist of "port channel conditions (PCC)", "terminal conditions (TC)" and "miscellaneous factors (MISC)". The node "PCC" is influenced by "access channel conditions (ACC)" and "TC". The parent nodes that influence the node "ACC" consist of "punctuality of pilotage operation for arrival process (PPfAP)", "tidal window (TW)" and "weather condition at port (WCaP)". The node "TC" has two parent nodes, namely "berth area condition (BAC)" and "port yard condition (PYC)"; whereas the node "MISC" has three parent nodes, namely "port administration process (PAP)", "inland corridors (IC)" and "country reliability (CR)". The node "vessel conditions" has three parent nodes: "maritime passage condition (MPC)", "vessel operational performance (VOP)" and "unforeseen events (UE)". The node "MPC" has three parent nodes: "en-route traffic condition (ERTC)", "possibility of canal miss (PoCM)" and "en-route weather condition (ERWC)" and, at the same time, the node "MPC" influences the node "speed (SPEED)". "SPEED", "machinery breakdown (MB)" and "ship staff's reliability (SSR)" are the three parent nodes of the node "VOP". Finally, "dangerous events (DE)" and "other unexpected delays (OUD)" are the two parent nodes that influence the node "UE".
Determination of Conditional Probabilities (Step 4)
The CPT is a set of distributions to represent the dependency of a child node on its parent node(s). In this paper, a CPT for all child nodes in the arrival punctuality model is determined by using an FRB approach. To conduct conditional probability distributions using the FRB approach, four experts, "En", with 15 and more years of experience in this operation are selected. Based on Equations 3-5, a CPT for all child nodes (i.e. "ACC", "PCC", "TC", "MISC", "MPC", "VOP", "UE", "PC", "VC", "SPEED" and "AP") will be calculated. For example, based on Table 5 , to establish a rule for the child node "AP" under the combination of the conditions of its parent nodes (i.e. "DPfPP", "PC", "VC" and "AGENCY"), a preference number ranging from 1 to 5 can be selected. These preference numbers (i.e. have been selected by four experts) are then aggregated by using the geometric mean and shown in Table 6 . The aggregated preference numbers for each rule, as listed in Table 6 , are then transformed into a CPT using membership functions. As a result, the CPT for the child node "Arrival Punctuality" is shown in Table 7 . The same process is applied to all the child nodes in the arrival punctuality model (i.e. "ACC", "PCC", "TC", "MISC", "MPC", "VC", "UE", "PC", "VOP" and "SPEED"). The number of pieces of data that need to be transformed and inserted into the arrival punctuality model is 259 per expert.
Determination of Unconditional Probabilities (Step 5)
In order to assess the unconditional probabilities of the root nodes in the arrival punctuality model, the required data about the vessel and port conditions can be obtained from several reliable sources (i.e. record, historical data, expert judgments and statistics). In this paper, the datasets for test case 1 are shown in Table 8 . For assessing the unconditional probabilities, membership functions need to be constructed. As an example, based on Riahi et al. (2012) , enroute weather conditions can be measured by using Beaufort numbers ranging from 0-13, as shown in Figure 4 . If the Beaufort number is between 0 and 4, the weather condition can be considered as excellent and between 5 and 6 it can be considered as moderate. If the Beaufort number is between 7 and 13, this signifies rough weather.
Fig. 4. Membership functions for the node "ERWC"
Based on Figure 4 , the set for the "en-route weather condition" can be evaluated as:
The same process is applied to all the root nodes in the arrival punctuality model. The sets for all root nodes are obtained and shown in Table 9 . Table 9 The sets (belief degrees) for all root nodes 
Root Nodes Sets

Model and Result Validations (Step 6)
In order to ensure that the arrival punctuality model is functional, this model must at least meet the following two axioms (i.e. sensitivity analysis):
Axiom 1: A slight increase or decrease in the degree of membership associated with any states of an input node will certainly result in a relative increase or decrease in the degree of membership of the highestpreference state of the model output.
Axiom 2: If the degree of membership associated with the highestpreference state of an input node is decreased by and (simultaneously the degree of membership associated with its lowest-preference state is increased by and (1 > > )), and the values of the model output are evaluated as and respectively, then should be greater than . As shown in Figure 6 , the membership degree for the highestpreference state of an input node is decreased by 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 respectively and simultaneously the degree of membership for the lowestpreference state is increased by 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 respectively. Since the assessed "on-time" values after alterations k, l and m are smaller than the actual one (i.e. 0.921 "on-time"), the results are aligned with axioms 1 and 2.
In addition, for further validation of the arrival punctuality model, a prediction error ( Predicted Arrival Time -Real Arrival Time) is used. If the difference between outcome of the model and real arrival time is 10% or ±2.4 hours, then it will be considered to be reasonable. Based on Fancello et al. (2011) , the validation error in their prediction model is around 2.7 hours (i.e. absolute value) and 5.6 hours if uncertainty is considered. Within this study, the use of 10% error or ±2.4 hours as a prediction error for the model is lower than the previous study. Based on Figure 5 (i.e. test case 1), the outcome of the model (i.e. the marginal probability of departing from on-time) was evaluated as 92.1%. Based on the real record obtained from the ship manager of , the Arrival of at is +54 minutes and can be considered as 96.3% on-time (i.e. (24 hours -0.9 hours) / (24 hours -0 hours) 100%). The error of the model is calculated as 4.2% or 1 hour (i.e. 96.3% -92.1%). As a result, the outcome of test case 1 is considered as reasonable (i.e. less than 2.4 hours) and it can be concluded that the developed result in this paper is reasonable. The prediction errors for test cases 1 and 2 are presented in Table 10 . 
Results and Discussion
Within this paper, a model for analyzing the arrival punctuality of a vessel by using an FRBBN model is developed. In this model, the arrival punctuality depends upon many criteria, which are port conditions, vessel conditions, process management efficiency by agency and departure punctuality from the previous port of call. It is noteworthy to mention that this developed model is highly sensitive. Any alteration of criteria values will also alter the arrival punctuality's value. In test case 1, based on the given datasets in Table 8 , the arrival punctuality value of at is evaluated as 92.1%. This arrival punctuality value is not fixed and will change if a criterion's value is altered. To justify these statements, the deviation of arrival punctuality of at due to alteration of each criterion as shown in Table 11 is evaluated. As shown in Table 11 , the model output is more sensitive to the departure punctuality from the previous port, dangerous events and other unexpected delays. The condition of the berthing area is ranked 2 nd and vessel machinery breakdown is ranked 3 rd . Consequently, the ship manager should pay more attention to these criteria for further planning, monitoring and prevention measures.
Based on Table 11 , the importance of departure punctuality of from the previous port of call has been proven. If the departure punctuality from the previous port is assessed as 100% serious delay, the probability of arriving at on-time is 0%. As a result, ship managers should ensure that the vessel always departs on-time from the previous port of call in order to ensure on-time arrival at the next port of call. This objective can be achieved by having an efficient process management (i.e. agency) and excellent coordination between a vessel and a port.
Dangerous and other unexpected events such as pirate attacks, armed robbery, looting and ship hijacking, war, detention by port state control, ship captain or crew deaths and embargoes adversely disrupt the operation of a vessel. Based on Table 11 , there is no chance of arriving at on-time if unforeseen events occur during the voyage.
Conclusion
Within this paper, the new mathematical model for analyzing and predicting the arrival punctuality of a vessel at a port of call under dynamic environments by using a hybrid technique (i.e. the FRBBN method) has been developed. For the analysis of arrival punctuality, firstly, the critical factors for analyzing and predicting the arrival punctuality have been identified. Secondly, the states of each node were defined by using literature and consultation with experts. Thirdly, a model for analyzing and predicting the arrival punctuality was constructed using the BN model. Fourthly, the strength of direct dependence of each child node on its associated parents was quantified by assigning each child node a CPT using an FRB approach. Fifthly, unconditional probabilities were determined by assigning assessment grades to all the root nodes in the arrival punctuality model. Finally, the developed model and results were validated by using sensitivity analysis and prediction error. Based on the proposed model, LSOs will be able to forecast their vessels' arrival punctuality and, further, tactical strategies can be implemented if a vessel is expected to be delayed.
Based on sensitivity analysis, one of three most significant factors in the developed model for analyzing the arrival punctuality is found to be the departure punctuality of a vessel from the previous port of call. For future research, an FRBBN model will again be developed for analyzing and predicting the critical factors in determining the departure punctuality of a liner vessel from a particular port of call. Consequently, this model is capable of helping academic researchers and industrial practitioners to comprehend the influence of uncertain environments on service punctuality.
